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Objective: The goal of this review is to give the clinician a
broad perspective on recent updates in cardiovascular phar-
macology. Specifically, this review discusses new drugs, old
drugs used in new ways, and a glimpse into the future of
cardiovascular pharmacogenetics.

1. INTRODUCTION AND REVIEW OF CURRENT
CARDIOVASCULAR MEDICATIONS

1.A. Cardiovascular system

The cardiovascular system consists of a complex array of
pipes (vessels), flexible tubing (smooth muscle capable of
constriction and relaxation), flow restrictors (venous and
cardiac valves), and mechanical pump (myocardium). Due
to its many functions, chemical modulation of the cardio-
vascular system by neurotransmitters, hormones, and drugs
is distributed over vast physical locations and spans numer-
ous receptor systems. Ultimately, distinct receptors bind drugs
(both agonists and antagonists) to mediate clinical respons-
es. In order to rationally administer cardiovascular drugs, it
is imperative to understand interactions between the sympa-
thetic nervous system, endogenous neurotransmitters, recep-
tors, and drugs, as well as the resultant impact on
modulation(s) of cardiovascular physiology.

1.B. Receptors

Distinct individual receptor sites bind drugs, both activating
agonists and inhibiting antagonists. Receptor sites can take
the form of cell membrane receptors (as is the case for most
water soluble drugs and hormones), ion channels, ligand-
gated receptor complexes, enzyme systems, and other cyto-
plasmic and nuclear proteins. Since most cardiovascular
drugs used in anesthesia still rely on adrenergic receptor
(AR)-mediated pathways, these receptors will be used as a
model system for this review. ARs are membrane bound re-
ceptors which bind catecholamines (endogenous hormones
epinephrine and norepinephrine, and other synthetic drugs).
Binding of agonist drugs on the extracellular surface of ARs

stabilizes specific receptor conformations ranging from in-
active to active states; the active conformation can then in-
teract with second messenger (effector) systems directly or
via intermediary guanine nucleotide (G) proteins. Nine AR
subtypes have been described using molecular cloning tech-
niques (α1a, α1b, α1d, α2a, α2b, α2c, β1, β2, β3), although thus
far cardiovascular pharmacology tends to be based on only
four “classic” AR subtypes (α1, α2, β1, β2). Continuous acti-
vation of adrenergic receptors by stress, long term catechola-
mine therapy, or selected disease states results in a dampen-
ing of AR response; this process is called desensitization.
Desensitization is important in congestive heart failure
(CHF), where β1AR number and function decreases by 75%,
with relative sparing of β2AR number and function.

1.C. Standard adrenergic inotropic drugs

Most inotropic agents (drugs which mediate increases in
myocardial contractility) available for clinical use today are
catecholamines, either endogenous (epinephrine, norepineph-
rine, dopamine) or synthetic catecholamine derivatives (iso-
proterenol, dobutamine, dopexamine, arbutamine). Cate-
cholamine structure is distinctive and includes a catechol ring
moiety, catechol hydroxyl groups, and side chains of vary-
ing length and composition. Naturally occurring catechola-
mines such as epinephrine, norepinephrine, and dopamine,
tend to bind all adrenergic receptor subtypes, but have rela-
tive selectivity depending on the dose used. At low doses,
dopamine binds to dopamine receptors, while epinephrine
and norepinephrine bind to predominantly βARs. At moder-
ate doses, both dopamine and epinephrine bind predominant-
ly to βARs, while norepinephrine already binds αARs; this
dose range mediates increases in inotropy via stimulation of
myocardial βARs. At high doses, all three endogenous cate-
cholamines bind to αARs and vasoconstrictive effects pre-
dominate. Epinephrine is commonly used for cardiac resus-
citation, but new data suggests that epinephrine may
significantly increase the severity of post-resuscitation my-
ocardial dysfunction. Hence an α1AR agonist, or epineph-
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rine combined with a β1AR antagonist, may reduce post-
resuscitation myocardial impairment and prolong survival.

Subtle changes in catecholamine side-chain groups can
alter AR subtype selectivity, hence synthetic catecholamines
tend to be more subtype selective. AR subtype selectivity
for synthetic catecholamines includes the following: isopro-
terenol (β1AR, β2AR), dobutamine (β1AR, β2AR), dopex-
amine (β2AR), and arbutamine (β1AR, β2AR, α1AR). The
physiologic effects of synthetic catecholamines can be pre-
dicted based on their adrenergic receptor selectivity. For ex-
ample, drugs binding predominantly to β2ARs will produce
positive inotropy, chronotropy, vasodilation, and bronchod-
ilation. Agents which bind to only β1ARs produce inotropy
and chronotropy. Sometimes synthetic catecholamines are
developed for a specific clinical purpose. Arbutamine (a β1AR
selective agonist) was developed primarily for use in stress
echocardiography because of its tachycardia properties with-
out vasodilation (especially since it results in fewer arrhyth-
mias than isoproterenol).

1.D. Sympathomimetics

Sympathomimetics have many of the same properties as cat-
echolamines, but do not contain the catechol ring moiety in
their structure. Phenylisopropylamines such as ephedrine and
denopamine are the only sympathomimetics which have sig-
nificant βAR properties. Ephedrine has both direct (receptor
binding) and indirect (release of norepinephrine at the nerve
terminal) actions; stimulation of both αAR and βARs re-
sults, however βAR stimulation predominates. Hence ephe-
drine is frequently used in obstetrical settings to raise mater-
nal blood pressure without exaggerated vasoconstrictor
effects. Denopamine has selective β1AR agonist properties
combined with α1AR antagonists properties. Thus denopam-
ine provides positive inotropic effects while simultaneously
reducing afterload.

1.E. Sympatholytics

Dexmedetomidine is a non-subtype selective α2AR agonist.
Technically this drug is a sympathomimetic due to its ago-
nist properties at α2ARs, while clinically it acts as a sym-
patholytic agent. A brief review of α2AR pharmacology clar-
ifies this paradox. α2ARs reside both presynaptically (α2A
sympathetic nerve terminals and brain) and post-synaptical-
ly (α2B vessels, α2C brain). An intravenous bolus of dexme-
detomidine results in acutely increased blood pressure (BP)
via agonist activity at postsynaptic α2BARs resulting in vas-
oconstriction. However, over time, presynaptic α2AARs are
stimulated and predominate in terms of clinical effects. Stim-
ulation of presynaptic α2ARs results in inhibition of the re-
lease of further norepinephrine from the nerve terminal.

Therefore, over time, very little endogenous epinephrine is
available to act and the clinical picture is sympatholysis; in
terms of the cardiovascular system, BP decreases. In addi-
tion to effects on BP, dexmedetomidine has potentially ben-
eficial anxiolytic and anesthetic sparing properties. Use of
dexmedetomidine during heart surgery, albeit in lower dos-
es than originally proposed, has shown effect in limiting the
use of other anesthetic drugs as well as helping in transition-
ing patients through the intensive care unit.

1.F. Phosphodiesterase inhibitors

In order to understand inotropic properties of phosphodi-
esterase inhibitors, it is important to review βAR signal trans-
duction. Stimulation of βARs by catecholamines results in
activation of the G protein subtype Gs, which in turns acti-
vates the enzyme adenylyl cyclase, ultimately resulting in
the production of cAMP in the cell. Phosphodiesterase in-
hibitors (such as amrinone and milrinone) act indirectly
through the βAR system by inhibiting phosphodiesterase
enzymes responsible for the breakdown of cAMP generated
with βAR stimulation; the net result is enhanced cAMP lev-
els in the cell. Since tonic stimulation of βARs occurs from
nanomolar concentrations of circulating catecholamines,
enough cAMP is being generated in the myocyte at baseline
for phosphodiesterase inhibitors to have inotropic proper-
ties on their own. However, when combined with other βAR
agonist drugs, phosphodiesterase inhibitors provide additive
(and sometimes synergistic) effects. Several classes of phos-
phodiesterase inhibitors have been described, with some sub-
types demonstrating upregulation in the presence of βAR
agonists. It is important to note that phosphodiesterase in-
hibitors have vasodilating properties, and often this effect is
seen 15 minutes prior to the onset of clinically significant
inotropic effects; hence these agents are frequently refereed
to as “inodilators.”

1.G. Calcium chloride

Calcium is important in myocardial excitation-contraction
coupling, hence intravenous calcium can be of short term
benefit as an inotropic agent in the setting of cardiopulmo-
nary bypass. However, caution should be exercised when
using calcium since ischemic myocardial cells are “leaky”
to calcium and calcium overload can cause myocardial cell
death. This is one of the reasons the use of calcium in cardi-
ac resuscitation has been severely curtailed.

2. New inotropic drugs

Traditionally, inotropic drugs have exploited the βAR signal
transduction cascade. However, AR pathways are only one
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of several potential targets for drug intervention to increase
myocardial inotropy. Figures 1 and 2 schematize a wide ar-
ray of potential inotropic targets. These include several mem-
brane receptors (histamine2 [H2], vasoactive intestinal pep-
tide [VIP], 5HT4, PGE1, α1AR, endothelin-1 [ET1, especially
during acidosis]); ion channel modulators (calcium channel
activators BayK8644, BayY; sodium channel activator
BDF9148); myofilament calcium sensitizers (levosimendan,
pimobendan, sulmazole); nuclear receptors (T3); phosphatase
inhibitors (cantharidin), and agents which enhance calcium
release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum (carnosine). Myo-
filament calcium sensitizers (“calcium sensitizers”) are an
exciting class of inotropic agents that have been tested clin-
ically. Calcium sensitizers enhance calcium binding to the
calcium-specific regulatory site on cardiac troponin C; these
compounds also stabilize this conformation. In addition, cal-
cium sensitizers increase sympathetic tone, and most calci-
um sensitizers also have phosphodiesterase inhibiting prop-
erties. Three calcium sensitizer drugs are currently available
for clinical trials—levosimendan (the pharmacologically
active [-]enantiomer of simendan), pimobendan, and sulma-

zole. An additional compound, which has potential for use
as an inotropic agent in the future, is carnosine. Carnosine is
an endogenous dipeptide present in mM concentrations in
myocytes. Carnosine activates opening of the ryanodine re-
ceptor calcium release channel in the sarcoplasmic reticu-
lum, resulting in increased intracellular calcium. In rat hearts,
carnosine enhances both systolic function and diastolic re-
laxation; hence this compound may one day become an im-
portant inotropic agent.

Another possible inotropic agent recently investigated is
thriiodothyronine (T3). While T3 has been approved for acute
intravenous therapy for myxedematous coma (severe life-
threatening hypothyroidism), its acute inotropic properties
are only now being discovered and examined in humans.
Chronically, T3 activates nuclear proteins which increase
βAR number over 12 to 24 hours. In addition, acute inotro-
pic effects occur in animal models (within minutes of ad-
ministration), thought to be related to increased Na-K-AT-
Pase activity in the cell cytoplasm as well as accompanying
sensitization of adrenergic receptors to catecholamines. An-
imal experiments demonstrate acute inotropic effects of in-
travenous T3, particularly in the setting of myocardial is-
chemia. In spite of these potentially interesting results in
animals, acute inotropic effects of intravenous T3 in humans
has remained controversial until recently. However, two large,
double blind, placebo controlled clinical trials failed to find
significant inotropic effects of T3 in the setting of human
heart (coronary artery bypass) surgery. Although these stud-
ies examined patients at high risk for requiring postopera-
tive inotropic support, patients with acute debilitating is-
chemia (i.e. patients receiving preoperative intra-aortic
counterpulsation) were specifically excluded. Hence while
T3 demonstrates no dramatic inotropic effects in most car-
diac surgery patients, it is possible that specific subpopula-
tions might benefit.

3. “Old” Cardiovascular drugs used in new ways (the βAR
antagonist story)

As described above in section 1.B., CHF is an example of a
disease where βARs, particularly β1ARs, become downreg-
ulated with disease. As cardiac output progressively decreases
with worsening CHF, the body compensates by increasing
sympathetic nerve traffic. This results in excessive and con-
tinuous agonist exposure, a situation which may be detri-
mental to the myocardium. Transgenic murine models over-
expressing β1ARs in the presence of agonist, or
overexpressing Gs, result in myocardial fibrosis. In order to
protect the myocardium, receptor stimulation initiates phos-
phorylation events which ultimately dampen receptor respon-
siveness, a process called desensitization. If agonist stimu-
lation continues for more than several hours, receptors are
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internalized and destroyed, a process called downregulation.
In human myocardium, CHF results in relative β1AR selec-
tive desensitization and downregulation (75% β1AR down-
regulated versus 25% for β2ARs). Interestingly, going back
to murine models, fibrosis does not occur when β2ARs are
overexpressed, suggesting distinct subtype specific regula-
tory pathways may be present (the coupling of β2ARs to both
Gs and Gi is thought to be one of its distinctive properties
that may be protective). In normal aging sympathetic stimu-
lation also increases, and a similar pattern is discerned in
aging myocardium with relatively β1AR-selective downreg-
ulation. Thus in the future, elderly patients and/or those with
CHF may benefit acutely from targeting the β2AR with more
selective agonists.

While βAR desensitization and downregulation may be
protective, it is not helpful in terms of therapies designed to
increase cardiac output during CHF since the heart is now less
responsive to agonist stimulation. One of the most major ad-
vances in the treatment of CHF over the last decade has been
the introduction of low dose βAR antagonist therapy. While
initially counterintuitive, low concentrations of βAR antago-
nists are thought to break the cycle of agonist exposure. In-
deed, βAR antagonist therapy has been shown to improve New
York Heart Association CHF class and increase survival. From
a practical perspective, in order to be successful, initiation of
βAR antagonist therapy should be done in a carefully con-
trolled medical setting (where worsening heart failure could
be treated acutely) under the guidance of a cardiovascular
expert (often a cardiologist). Once the patient is shown to tol-
erate βAR antagonists in very low doses, the dose is gradually
increased as tolerated. This new use for an old drug has be-
come standard of care in cardiology.

Can this therapeutic approach be translated into the oper-
ating room? Certainly administration of βAR antagonists in
the perioperative non-cardiac surgery setting has been shown
to improve patient outcome in the immediate and distant
future after surgery (decreased myocardial infarctions, sur-
vival). Some of this benefit may be due to simple prevention
of heart rate and inotropy increases in the setting of acute
pain and catecholamine surges during surgery, especially in
patients with occult coronary artery disease. However, the
effect may be less direct since catecholamines have been
shown to initiate many proinflammatory pathways in the
myocardium and other tissues. By blocking even some of
these effects, there may be benefit. The true mechanism re-
mains to be elucidated in the non-cardiac surgery setting. In
the setting of heart surgery, however, further information is
available. In this setting, high levels of catecholamines, par-
ticularly during cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB), have been
shown to result in acute myocardial βAR desensitization (both
β1 and β2ARs). In a dog model, intravenous treatment with
non-subtype selective βAR antagonist esmolol before and

during CPB completely prevents acute myocardial βAR de-
sensitization. However, in humans the story is somewhat more
complicated. Metoprolol, a relatively β1AR selective antag-
onist, appears to improve the incidence of postoperative atrial
fibrillation, but does not prevent acute desensitization. Es-
molol has been suggested to have possible benefits when
given intravenously and/or intracoronary, but the doses re-
quired to reach even a trend toward prevention of acute my-
ocardial desensitization are very close to those where toxic-
ity exists (bradycardia and/or depressed inotropy). Hence
these drugs cannot be recommended at this time for use in
preventing acute myocardial desensitization in humans.

The existence of acute myocardial βAR desensitization
is clear, having been reproduced in several human and ani-
mal studies from multiple laboratories and research groups
over the last 10 years. Furthermore blockade of sympathetic
agonist stimulation (achieved via total spinal anesthesia in
humans) has been shown to decrease catecholamine spill-
over to the circulation, prevent acute myocardial βAR de-
sensitization in heart surgery patients requiring CPB > 60
minutes, and enhances postoperative myocardial function.
What then is the reason for the lack of effects of βAR antag-
onists during heart surgery in humans? One of the main rea-
sons human studies designed to test whether βAR antago-
nists are beneficial during cardiac surgery may be
inconclusive is that wide variation in baseline and stimulat-
ed adenylyl cyclase activity occurs in human myocardium;
this is not seen as much in a dog model. Genetic variants of
βARs present in human myocardium have been shown to
have altered signaling capabilities, leading to predisposition
to various cardiovascular diseases (see discussion below).
Therefore in the future it may be more relevant to use genet-
ics to determine who should receive βARs, and/or stratify
populations in clinical trials based on βAR genotypes in or-
der to increase the power to detect differences.

4. Genetic variability and cardiovascular disease

Some genetic variability in humans can be considered
“background,” leading to distinctive personal traits, but
having no biologic consequence. Other genetic variants,
however, are important clinically since they may be linked
to patient outcome. Indeed, β2AR genetic polymorphisms
have been shown to be clinically relevant in diseases such
as hypertension, asthma, and congestive heart failure (Fig-
ure 3). In the β2AR gene, genetic alterations in the upstream
leader sequence (an introductory regulatory gene sequence
occurring immediately upstream from where the protein
coding region begins) result in enhanced β2AR expression.
Resultant increased airway β2ARs have been shown to be
protective against methylcholine-induced bronchoconstric-
tion. Another β2AR genetic variant (Arg16) enhances down-
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regulation, or dampening of receptor function. Since β2ARs
mediate vasodilation, it is not surprising that this damp-
ened variant results in increased blood pressure. In fact this
variant is associated with hypertension. It is important to
note at this point that the 16Gly, 19Arg, and 27Glu vari-
ants travel together (Figure 3), as do the more common
Arg16, Cys19, and Gln27; in other words they define a
haplotype. This means that if an individual has the 16Gly

variant, he/she will most likely also have the other 2 vari-
ants since this “chunk” of DNA is inherited together in most
individuals. Finally, a very rare, but clinically important
β2AR variant is the Thr164Ile; this variant appears to have
no clinical cardiac effects until patients experience con-
gestive heart failure (CHF), often later in life. Once CHF
appears, however, patients with 164Ile have a more rapid
downhill course clinically. If such an individual is consid-
ered for cardiac transplantation, it may be prudent to them
toward the top of the list.

Cardiovascular pharmacology continues to evolve in excit-
ing and new ways. Often, as insights are gained in cardio-
vascular physiology, not only can new drugs be developed,
but old drugs can be used in new ways. However, the future
of cardiovascular medicine is genetics. Whether utilizing
genetic variability to predict response to drugs, predict peri-
operative outcome, target therapeutic strategies, and/or to
better select individuals likely to response positively to an
intervention, the genetic era is here. With anesthesiologist’s
understanding of perioperative medicine, our profession is
in a unique position to translate genetic discoveries into novel
uses in the operating room of tomorrow.
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Figure 3. Genetic regulation of receptor function.
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